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[Maximum marla : ]00

lYote : Attempt five questions in all, selecting at least one
questionfrom each unil. All questions carry equal marks.

Unit{

1. (a) Explain load line analysis of p-njunction diode. Also
describe transfer characteristics of p-n j unction diode.

(b) Explain the working of half wave bridge rectifier and

compute its efficiency and ripple facJor. Calculate output

dc voltage for ideal halfwave rectifier with input voltage

of220Vrms. (10)

(a) Explain the working of SMPS using block diagram.

How SMPS is different from other regulated power

supplies ? (10)

(b) Explain various power supply parameters which are

required to design an optimum power supply. Draw the

completepowersupplycircuit for 10V d.c. output from

230Y a.c. source. (10)

Unit-fl

(a) What do you understand by frequency response of an

' arnplifier ? Drawthe liequency responce ofR-C coupled

amplifier. (10)

P.T.O.

Paper-ECE-201-E
Timeallowed:3hoursJ



4"

(2)

O) Why stability of an amplifier is important and how it is

obtained ? Explain Collector to Base bias circuit and

howithelpsinmaintainingthestabiliry? (10)

(a) Perform the detailed analysisof Current Gain' Voltage

Gain,Input and Output Resistance of CB Amplifier

' configurationusinghparameters.

(b) Write shortnoteonMiller'sTheorem.

(16)

(4)

5.

Unit-Il

(a) Explain Current series and Current Shunt feedback'

Explain the difference between positive and negative

feedbackwithadvantagesanddisadvantages. (i0)

(b) F,xplain Phase Shift Oscillator, Design a phase shift

oscillatorto produce the oscillation offrequenry skJlz'

(10)

(a) Explain various factors which affect the frequency of

oscillations of a oscillator. (8)

(b) Explain Class B pow'er amplifier and compute

its effrciency. Also list various applications of power

amplifier. (12)

Unit-IV

Draw small signal equivalent circuit model of p-chatnel

enhancement ir{OSFET and explain it.

6.

7. (a)

(i0)



(3 )

O) Explain self-Bias configuration of JFET. Also

compute V^ and V* for voltage divider bias circuit of

n channel JFET having R, and R, equal to 1 2k ohm and

4k ohm respectively Rd : 500 ohm, Rs : lk ohm and

lD:5.75 mA,'Voo:15V.

Explain in detail the construction of n channel enhancement

type MOSFET. Also describe the operation of n-channel

MOSFET]n detail with its characteristics curve. (20)

(10)

8"
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Note : Atternpt ftve questions in all, seleeting at least one
questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equtll marks.

Unit-I

(a) Discuss the mathematical representati*n ofrandom 
""trrt

(b) Describe transmission ofnoise through linear systerns. I 0

Explain various methods ofnoise ealculation in networks and
interconnected networks. 2A

Uxit{I
(a) ExplainDSBSCmodulationtechniqueindetail. l0
(b) A signalv(t):[(1+m coscoj) cosco"t] is detected using a

diode envelope detector. Sketch the detector output
form:2. l0

4. (a) ExplainvmiousrnelhodsofgeneratingSSBsignal. l0
O) Find expression for time constant RC in diode **1 

O

Unit{II

5. Explainthecomparisonbetweenthefollowing :

(a) FMandPMsignals

O) FM andAM signals

(c) AMandNBFMsignals 5,6,3

ffurnol'er



, (2)
(a) Mththe helpofblock diagram, explainthe opoation ofa

balanced FM demodulator.

(b) WritedetailednoteonFMgenprationrnethods. 10

Explain ttre following in detail :

0 FrequencyScintillation

(ii) Frequencydrift

Gi) R.adiotelephonetansmitter

(v) Pri.racydevices 4x5

(a) Wittrthehelp ofablockdiagram, discussthe operationofa

superheterydyne receiv.er illustrating function ofeach block.
10

(t) Discussthefollowjnginbrief:

0 AFC

fii) SSBreceiven

10

,l

10
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Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at ieasr one
qwestionfrom each unit. Alt questions csrry equql rnarks.

Unit-I

(a) Discuss the mathematical representation ofrandom noise.

10

(b) Describetansmissionofnoisethroughlinearsystems. 10

Explain various methods ofnoise calculation in netiryorks and

interconnected networks ;

Unit{I

(a) ExplainDSBSCmodulationtechniqueindetail" 10

(b) A signal v(t):[(l+m cosor.t) coscr:.t] is detected using a
diode envelope detector. Sketch the deteetor output
form:2. l0

4. (a) ExplainvariousmethodsofgeneratingSSBsignal. 10

@) Find expression for time constant RC in diode detector.

,10
Unit-ffi'

5. Explainthe comparisonbetwecnthe following :

(a) FMandPMsig4als

O) FMandAMsignals

(c) AMandNtsFMsignals 6r&'"3

[Tumovei

F-66l

1.



(2)

6. (a) Mththehelpofblockdiagram,explaintheoperationofa :

balancedBMdemodulator. l0
(b) Write detailed note on FM ge,lreration methods. 1 0

Unit-IV

7. EXpla+thefollowingindehil :

G) FrequencyScintillation

G) Frequencydrift

GO R,adiotelephonetansmitter

(v) Privacydevices 4x5

8. (a) Withthe help of ablock dfugram, drscuss the operation ofa
zuperheterodyne receiver illusrafng function ofeach block.

10

(b) Discussthefollowinginbrief:

G) AFC

GD SSBreceiver. 10
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Note : Attempt Jive questions in all, selecting at least one from

each unit:

Unit-I

1" (a) V/rite tire incidence matix for the following graph :

(b) Derive and explainthe step Reqponse ofseries RL{ circuit.

7

2. (a) Fortheteeshowqdevelopthefrurdamentalcut-setmaftix.

\Jl

Derive andeyplainthe stepresponse ofRC circuit' 7

[Turnover

(b)



(2)

Unit-tr

Explain the concept ofTime-Domain behavior fromthe Pole and

Zeroplot. 15

(a) List and explain various restrictions on pole and zero

locations for driving point ftnctions.

(b) usingtheconceptofTime-DornainlrchaviorfronnthePole

and Zero plo! find i(0 ftom given I(s) :

5s. I(s):1rffi$

Unit-fi[

(a) . DetenninettreYpararneters forttre two-portshown inFig'l'5.

Fig.1.

(b) Determine the transmission paramelers of a

network whose Z Parameters are

two-port

lo 4l

rzr = 
L+ ul"



156.

, (3)

Evaluate V/V, in the circuit inFig2.

Transformer

Fig.2.

Unit-Iv-

7. (a) Design rn-derived T-sections LpFs for

\=600ohms, {: 1800 Hzandf.=2000H2. 8

(b) List and explain the synthesis properties ofLC impedance
or adrnittance firnctions.

.:,
8, (a) AnirnpedanceisgivenbyZ(s)=

the network in Cauer- I form.

3s2 +18s+24

(b) ListandexplainthesynthesispropertiesofR-C driving-
point impedance functions.

s2 +3s

7

.Realize

8
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaxfmum marks : 75

Ifote : Attempt bny live quesiions selecting one question from

each unit.

\- 1. (a) Simpli&tominimumnumberofliterals:

(i) AB+A(B+C)+BC

G) (x+Y)(x+ Y') 7

(b) V/rite thc procedure to expand on SOP expression inlo

standardSoPform. 7

(c) Performthefollowingoperations: 6

(i) Convert(l10ll)2inBCD.

$tD Subtractusing2'scompliment (57 -36),

GD Convertto graYcode : 45r,28,

of a given binary fuirction. Minimize the following expression :

p: fIM {6, ?;8,9,11, 13)'+ d{2,4,14, 15). Also realize the.

sxpres$onusingNA}'IDgateonly. 2A

fluneover



3.

4.

(2)

Unit-II

(a) Listthedifferentpropertiesoflogicfamilies 5

(b) Describethe operationofEClNORgate. 5

(c) Explain the working ofTTL NAM gare. Explain its totem

'poleconfiguratioa

(a) What is the difference between halfand full subtractor ?

Design a full subtactor using half subtractor.

l0

'10

l0

10-

1+

(b) Whatdoyoumeanbymuttiplexer?Explaintheworkingof

n : I muxwiththe help of its logic diagram. Realize the

givenfimctionusing 8 : I Mux :

F (A, B, C, D) = Xm (0,3,6, 9, ll, 13, lS)

Unit-IXI

(a) What is a Flip flop ? How it differs from a Latch ? Exptain

the working of S-R Fff.

l0

(b) Explain the terms : State'table, Excitation table,

State machine. Draw the state diagram and state table

for a sequence detector rvhich detects sequence

ofl001.

6. (a) Statethediferencebetrreenas.nchronousandsynclronous

counters" Design a mod 6 as1'nchronous c(runter.

Use J K ftip flop for designing the counter.



(3)*l

(b) Whatdoyoumeanbyshift regrster? 
-Explaindifferenttypes

of registers. Explain the application of shift register as a

7. (e) Drawtheblockdiagramshowingmemoryorganizationin

ROI\4 l0

(b) ExplainthestructureofturprogrammedPAL. l0

\-, 8. Writeshortnoteon:

() FPGA .

0D CPLD

GD Typesofmemories. 20

,l

m;r
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Attempt anyJive questions by selecting at least onefrom
each unit 

rr-!1 rUnit-I

1. Find the expression of radiated field from a short dipole.

Also find the radiation resistance of short dipole.

2,. What do you understand by terrn power gair:, directive gain and

efficiency ofantenna Find the relation among them. Also write

short note on Effective heigh! Effective aperture, and Bandwidth

ofanterura.

Unit-tr

3. Write shortnote on:

(a) Yagi-UdaAntenna

(b) Helicalantenna

(c) TumstileAntenna

4. For what purpose we are using antenna ilrays. Describe the

various steps in designing Binomial arrayandChebyshev array.

20

Unit-[I

short note on [rns antenna and Reflector antenna. 20

[Tumover

2A

5" Write

@



(2)
requency6. Explain Rumseys Principle. Also unite short note on F

Unit-Iv

7. ExplainvarioustecffiquesofradiowavenronaSation. 20

8. Write shortnoteon:

(a) Radio noise ofterrestial and exka

(b) Ioiroqpheresabnormalities

(c) Skipdistance. 20
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Note : Aftempt anyJive questions in all, selecting at least one

questionfrom eachunit. All questions carry equal marlts.

Uniti

Differentiate betr.veen Macro and subroutine. 10

Explainvarious insfrrrction forrnat and types. I 0

Write a program to evaluate the following arithmetic

expressionUsing 0, l,2eurrd3 addressing machines :

Y: (A*B-C*DXF+G) 15

What isthe significanee ofl{icro operation ? 5

Unit-H

3. G) V/rite an algorithm for floating point addition. Also explain

G)

G)

(,

1.

(ii)

its working with example.

(ii) Draw the circuit diagram ofmicro-prograqnrired control unit

for the 2's comptriment multiplier arid discuss its operation'

Discuss dre design of BCD adder.

Write short notes on Array Processor.

[Tumover

10

10

4. (0

(r1)

@

i0

l0



(2)

Unit{II

f) A certainmoving ann disk storage device has following
characteristics :

G) Number oftracks per recording surface : 200

(u) Diskrotatioa speed: 2400 rev/min

fiit) Track storage capacity : 62,500 bits.

E-stimate average l.atency and data transfer rate of device.
' ,10

$i) Explain with the help of block diagram of lD RAM
addressing scheme

Write shortnotes on:

G) Virtualmemory

(u) Associativememory.

Unit-W

stage network- mesh network and tree

10

20

(, Explain multi
networks.

6D

8. (1)

Write short note onvectored intemrpt,

15

5

10
Write the essential components of DMA and how these

cornponents are interconnected.

(ii) Differentiateloandmemorymappedsystem. 10
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximummsrks: ]00

Note : Attempt anylive questions in ail, seleeting at least one

fTom each unit.

' Unit-I

l. (a) Two dice are thrown. The sum ofthe points appearing on

the two dice is a random variable X. Find the values taken

byXandthe correspondingprobabiiities. l0

O) Derive and explainthe tbrward and back'*'ard Kolmogorov

equations in Markov processes. 10

2. (a) Find the mean square and the variance of the Gaussian

RVwiththe PDF as : 5+5

-^ //--\ 1 -1*-m;'lzo'
P.(x) - --7:e '

ol zTc

(b) Define and explain Power Spectral Density and itsvarious

4.

(a)

o)
(a)

properties.

Unit-tl

Define and explain Entropy and its various properties. 10

Explain Shannon's theorcm on coding for memoryless noisy

channels.

(b) Write anote onHufi&nan's minimum redundancy cc*les.

1*

[Tumover

10

10



I(2)

Unit{II

A linear (6, 3)code is generated acoording to the generating
rnatrixG:

l-r oo 1o 1ltt
c=lo 1 o o 1 1l

tt
L001ll0l

The receiver receives r : 10001 1 . Determine the conesponding
dataword ifthe channel is aBSC andthe maximum likelihood
decisionisused. 20

Derive and exp.lain Cyclic codes with suitabte exapple. 20

Unit-IV

Describe the Viterbi decodiug algorithm. 20

Describe the lunctioning and applications ofvarious HybridARQ

,
4

7.

8.
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Note : Attempt anyftve questions by selecting at least onefrom
each'unit-

Unit-I

(a) what do you mearl by Differeritial amplifier ? what is its
need ? Explain working of differenttypes ofDifferentiar
amplifi er with suitable diagrams.

(b) Draw and explain the circuit oflevel Transistor. 20

(a) withsuitablecircuitdiagramexpraintheDCanalysisofDual

inpug unbalanced output dlfferential amplifi er.

(b) Draw and explain the working ofcurtent mirror circuit.

2A

Unit-tr

3. whatisfeedback? whatisits importance inacircuit ? compare
the Positive and Negative feedbacks with their characteristics.

2A

4. Explain briefly the equivalent circuit ofHigh Frequency Op-Amp
and derive the following expressions :

(i) open loop and crosed roop voltage gain as a function of
t"q**ry
Circuitstability. 20

[Tumover

G)
t-E--

lssos I



{2)
Unit-m

5.Withsuitablediagramandequationsexplaintheworkingof
OPAmp as

0 AnAdder

(lr) Ditrerent'ldor

Gi) InstunrerfrationAmPlifier

(i9 Currenttovoltage convertor'

8. Write shortnote onUniversalActive filter'

6.Wtratarefilters?Drawarrdorp.lainvariotstypesoffilter'scfupuils.

Unit{V

7 . Draw and explain pin diagram of 5 5 5 timer IC ' With suitable

Iiag',"" 
"-piln 

uiur" opJ',ation of 555 Timer' 20
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Note : Attemptfive questions by selecting at least one question

frdm each unit.

Unit-I

1. (a) Explaintheprocessforpreparingelectroniegradedsilicon

andhighlightthecompleteprocessflow. 10

(b) DefinePVDanditsuseformetallization l0

L (a) Describe in detail about the reaction kinematics involved in

vapourphase epitaxy. t0

O) Define oxidation and mention in detail regarding various

defects inducedbyit. t0

Unit-tr

3. (a) Define Lithography. Differentiate betiveen X ray, photo and

Egeamlithography. 10

G) Howdoesexcitationfrequencyandflowrate influencethe

etchrate ? 10

4. (a)

(b)

Describe in detail plasma etcher which can be used at high

firequency, along with its advantages. l0

Explain the window formation using various types of photo

resisl 10

ffumover



(2)\- '
Unit-m

(a) ExplaindiffRrsionbygroup 3 andgroup 5 impuritieswith
ttre help ofsuitable apparatus.

(b) Whatistherole ofionstopping andrargedi$ibutioninion
implantation

l0

10

10

10

r0

t0

5. (a) Whpt is the effect of electric field and B and gap on
ditr$ivitl8

(b) Howcanthe crystal damage caused byionimplantationbe
compensated using annealing" Explain RIA ?

Unit-fv,-

7 , (a) Describe twin tub CMOS IC fabrication s€quences, with
thehelpofmasks.

(b) What do you mean by Micio-Electo mechanical system.
Mention some of its modem day applieation.

8" *'riteashortnoteon: 20

0 Dielectic-isolation

G) ' Therrnal and elepticat considerations in WSI
(uD Packagetypes

ful Latch up process in CMOS
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Time allo'nted : 3 hoursl []ufacimum marlu : 100

Note : Attempt ftve questions with art least one questionfrom

each section.

Section-I

1. (a) Drawanddiscussthe intemal blockdiagramof 8086.

(1s)

(b) Explainthe firnctionofopcode pre-fetchqueue in 8086.

(s)

2. (a) Explainthebitpattemof PSW ? Mentionthe signals

which are different when 8086 in minimum mode and is

marimummode? (10)

(b) Explain the operation of 8284 clock generator with the

help ofblock diagram. (10)

Section-II

3. (a) If DS: 1200H, [BX] :0100H, and [SI] :0500H

[BP] : 1000H and [DI] = 0100H determine the physical

address for each ofthe following instructions :

(, MOV DL, [200H]

(ii) MovAL, [BX + 100H]

(iii) MovAL, IBP+DI]

P.T"O.



4.

(2)

Gv) MOV CX, [DI]

(v) MOVAL, [SI] [20H]

(o Mov cx, [Dr]

(b) Draw the instuction format and generate the FIEX codes

for the following instructions:

. (i) Mov CX, DX

G) MovAx, [BXj (8)

(a) WhyAADistobeexecutedbeforeDtrVinsfuctionwhilo-

convertingunpackedBCDtoBinarynumber? (5)

O) Explainthefollowinginsructions:

. (, LDS (ii) LEA G0 Au{A

(rv) DAA '(v) 
ROL

(r2)

(10)

5.

(c) WriteaprogramtoconvertHexcode intoASCIIcode

and then fromASCII code to Hex code. (s)

Section-III

(a) Drawanddiscussthereadandurritecycletimingdiagmms

of8086inminimummode. (1 5)

(b) Give the cell structures of PROM and E2PROM -

memones. (s)

Sketch and explain the interface of 8K x 8RAMs and

8K x SE2PROM using a decoder in minimum mode. What is

the maximum access time ofRAMs such that it does not require

waitstateswhenS0s6operatesatSMHz ? 2t)



(3)

' Unit{V

7. (a) Interface 8-bit ADC with 8086 using g255 porrs.

Configrrrc port A of 825 5 for tansferring output ofADC

to the CPU andport C forcontrol signals.Assume that

an analog input is present at I/P6 oftheADC and a clock

' input ofsuitable frequency is available florADC. Draw

the schematic and write the required assembly language

program.

(b) E4plainthetunctioningoflntel 8237 lC..

'(to)

(10)

(10)

(a) Write down the steps involved when an intemrpt INT

32h is encountered in the main program and calculate

address ofISR forthis intemrpt.

O) IViththehelpofablockdiagnmexplainthe firnctioning

oflntel8259 chip; (10)
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Time allowed : 3 hoursJ [Mmimum marks : ]00

Note : Attempt five questions with at least one question from
each section.

Section-I

1. (a) What are tlre factors influencing small-scale fading ? Show
that the mobile radio channel can be rnodeled as linear
filterwithtimevaryingimpulseresponse. l0

(b) Explain the different rnecharrisms that cause path loss and
fading in wireless mobile communication systems. 1 0

2. (a) ExplainthetermsCoherencebandwidth,CoherenceTime,
RMS delay spread, Doppler spread, level Crossing rate
andAverage Fade Duration for amobile multipath channel.
How does each ofthese parameters affect the application
hndwidttr and the communic"rtion rystem design for wireless
channels? t0

(b) ExplainindetailOkumuramodelandHataModel. l0

Section-Il

3. (a) Explain the need for RAKE receivers for a CDMA based
wireless communication system. Also explain itS usage for
multipath mitigation and the soft handoffprocess in CDMA
based systems. 10

(b) Narne the various outdoor propagation models. Find the
receivedpowerata distance d byusing ground reflection
two.ray model and the method of images. 10

Ilumover



(2)
(a) Draw and explain the block diagram of a Frequency

Hopping Spread Spectrum system. Differentiate between

SIow fiqquency hopping and fast frequency hopping with
suitable illustrations and the relationships between ohip

duration, symbol duration and hop duration. 10

(b) Avehiclereceives a900 MHztransrnissionwhiletaveling
at a constant velocity for 10s" The average fade duration

for a signal level 10dB belowthe rms level is 1 ms. How far

doesthevehicletavel duringthe 10 s interval ?Howmany
fades does the signal undergo at the rms threshold level
during a 10 s intenral ?Assume that the localmeanremains

constant during'travel. 10

Section-III
(a) Prove that for a hexagonal ce1l geornetry the co'channel

: reuse ratio is given by Q:3N, where N=i2+rj+j?, where i
andj are non-negative integers. l0

(b) Explainthe concept ofMobileidssisted Handoff (MAHo)
used in a aG cellular systeru-. 10

(a) Find the signal-to interference ratio for a 7-cel1 cluster layout

with 120" sectors. Assume path loss exponent n : 4. 10

(b) Explainthe various capacity e4pansiontechniques in cellular

systems. 10

Section-IV
(a) Explain GSM system architecture with neat diagram. 10

(b) Withsuitablediagmmsandexplanationdiffeientiatebetrryeen
thp forward andthe reverse linkphysical layerprocessing
stepsinlS-95 standard 10

8. Explainthefoltowing: 5,5,5,5

(a) Hapdover G) IMT-2000

&) CDMA (d) FrequencyReuse

6.

,l
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WIRELESSAI\D MOBILE
COMMT]}I-ICAIION

Paper-ECE-402F-
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Note : Attempt Jive questions with at least one question fram
each section.

Section-I

1. (a) What are the factors influencing small-scale fading ? Show
that the mobile radio channel can be modeled as linear
filter with time varying impulse response. 1 0

(b) Explain th.e different rnechartisms that cause path loss and
fadinginwirelessmobilecommunicationsystsms. 10

2. (a) Explain the terms Coherence bandwidttr, Coherence Time,
RMS delay spread, Doppler spread, levei Crossing rate
and Average Fade Duration for a mobile multipath channel.
Howdoes each ofthese parameters affectthe application
bandwidlh andthe commurication qystem designforwireless
channels ? 10

O) ExplainindetailokumuramodelandHataModel. 10

Section-II

3. (a) Explain the need for RAKE receivers for a CDMA based

wireless communication system. Also explain itS usage for
multipath mitigation and the soft handoffprocess in CDMA
based systems. 10

(bJ Narne the various outdoor propagation models. Find the
receivedpower at a distance d byusing ground reflection
two.ray model and the method of images. 10

[Tumover



{2)
(a) Draw and explain the block diagram of a Frequency

Hopping Spread Spectrum systern. Differentiate between

Slow &-equency hopping and thst frequency hopping with
suitable illustrations and the relationships between ohip

duratio4synrtroldurationandhopduration l0
(b) Avehiclereceives a900 Mllztransmissionwhiletraveling

at a constant velocity for 10s" The average fade duration

for a signal level l OdB below the rms level is I ms. How far

doesthevehicletavel duringthe 10 s interval ? Howmany

fades does the signal undergo at the rms threshold level

during a 10 s interval ?Assume thatthe local meanremains

constantdruingtravel.

Sectionlll
(a) Prove that for a hexagonal cell geomety the co-channel

I reuse ratio is givenby Q:3N, whereN=i2+1j+:2,where i

steps in IS-95 standard.

Explainthefollowlng:

(a) Handover

o) CDMA

10

l0

10

10

10

5,5,5,5

TMT:2OOO

FrequencyReuse

andj are non-negative integers.

(b) Explainthe concept ofMobileiA.ssisted Handoff (MAHo)

6.

,7

used in a2G cellular system.

(a) Find the signal-to interference ratio for a 7-cell cluster layotrt

with 120" sectors. Assurne path loss exponent n : 4. I 0

(b) Explainthevariouscapacityexpansiontechniques incellular

systems.

Section-IV
(a) Explain GSM system architecture with neat diagram. 10

(b) Withsuitablediagmmsandexplanationdifferentiatebetrveen
the forward andthe reverse linkphysical layerprocessing

o)
(d)
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Note : A.ttemptJive questions by selecting at least onu qrr"riion

-from euch unit.

Unit_l

1' (a) Explainvestigiarsidebandtransmissionandreception?

10

@) Explain various factors on the basis of which a television
picture is anallzedand synthesized ?

) (a) What do you understand by TV standards" Why are these
standards different in different countries ?

10

10

10

10

(b) Explain sound transmission and reception for a basic
television system ?

J"

Unit{I
(a) Discussvarious characteristics of,cameratube .l 10

(b) Compare the characteristics af image Orthicon, Vidicon
andPlumbicon?

1

4- Explain the working of piumbicon camera tube ? How haio is
formed and what is done to eii:ninate it ? Ho.* image lag is
eliminated? iS+u5+5=?i.l

f=Ir:fA o=,-*;



&)

6. (a)

(a)

(') IIDTV

G) 3D-TV

Write a short note on :.

G) CableTelevision

G) Picturephoneandfacsimile

(2)

Ll'nit-III

Explain the working of ,Trinitron 
color picture tube ?Desclbe-its constructional details uni.rptuin how it issuperior than pIL color picture tube ? i0

Lompare the pAL and SECAM system in detail ? I0.t

fxfllnthree 
iolortheory.in detail and also describe colorsrgultuansmission? 

5+5=;;
Showthatcombined ' .

over_moduruuoo ffi ffiSH **'#l;ffi:
10

modulatbn?

(b)

1

, Unit_.ty

Explain the working of following with necessary diagrams indetail:

l0+19=29

l0+19:29

l
I
1

I
ij
j
il
,l

I

i
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CiPrrCAr, COMMTINICATION
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Time allowed: 3 hoursJ [Mmimummarla : 100

Note : Attempt anyfwe questions selecting at least one qwestion

from each unit.

Unit-I

(a) Explaintheterms : NurnericalAperture, criticalangle and

acceptanceangle. 10

O) E4plainwith the he$ ofray diagram ditrercnttypes ofoptical

fibem. 10

(a) Definethenormalizedfirequeneyforanoptical fiber. Derive

. its expression and explain its use in determination ofthe

nurnberofguidedmodespropagatingwithinfibers' 10

(b) Describethe term 'splices'. Fxplain different types of

1.

rylices.
Unit-Il

3. (a) Whatisattenuation. Describedifferentkindsofabsorption

losses. 8

o) Explain indelailthe differentffis oflinearandnonlinear

scafiering losses. Si has an estimated fictive tempeqature of

1400 K with isothermat compressibility of 7* I f 11 m21rJ 
-r 

'

The refractive index and the photoelaslic coefficient for

Si are L.46 and 0.286 respectively' Determine

the attenuation in dB/km due to Reyligh scattering in

Si at operating wavelepgths of0.63,1.00 and 1'30pm' Tiake

k:1.38* 10-2rJK-1 t2

flumover

10



(2)
4. (a) WhatismeaningofDispersion?Howdoesdiqpersionefu

thetransmissionrate ?

(b) List the effects of dispersion. Find the extent of pulse
broadening due to intemrodal dispersion.

t0

10

10

Unit_m
a

5. {a) DiscussthemechanismoflightemissioninLASER.How

- 
amplificationis ashieved in the LASER

{b) txplainthecharacteristicsoflEDandlASER. l0

6. What is meant by photodetectors ? Explain the mechanism of
optical detection in photodetectors. Descibe the w,orking of pIN
photodiode.

unit{v
7. (a) What is the function ofoptical coupler ? Explain in detail

the constuction and working of 2x2directional coupler.

10

(o) Explain in detail the sfategy ofWDM and demultiplexing.

10

Write short note on (any two): lAx2
(a) OpticalAmplifiers

&) Lineardividercornbiner

(c) Singlehopandmulti hopnetworks.

ml

20
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MI]LTIMEDI.d COMMI.]MC ATIONS

Paper-ECE-406 E

Time allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximummarks: IA0

Note : Attempt live questions in all, selecting st least one

questionfrom each unit. All questions carry equal marlcs,

Unit-I

l. (a) What are multimedia netrvorks ? How are these different
10

10

10

10

M

(9
tTsIzl

from the telecommunication nefworks ?

(b) Discuss scalar and vector quartization. Also explain the

digitization principle used in mullimedia communicatil

2. (a) How text and image are represented in multimedia
communication ? Explain

O) What are multimedia applications ? Discuss the video

applicationsindetail. l0

Unit-ll

3. (a) Discuss in detail aboutthe TIFF t-vpe ofcompression for
images. 10

O) Ho* i, Lemple-ziv coding performed ? Discuss with an

example"

4. The following character striqg is to be tansmitted using Huffinan

coding:

ABACADABACADABACABAB
(a) DerivetheHuffiman codetree.

O) Determine the savings in transmission bandwjdth over

normal ASCtr and binary eoding. l0

IIUmOVer



(2)

Uirit-m

5. (a) Withthe help ofblock diagram explain the working of
differcntialPCM.

(b) Explain in detai! about the code excited LPC.

6. Write shortnote ofthe following:

(b) DolbyAudio Encoding Method.

Unit-W

7 . (a) $/hat is ttre smrcture ofernail message ? Discuss the method

involved in electonic rnail content tansfer.

10

10

l0
10

t0

O) Djscuss domainname sffucture ? Howis itusedfordomain
namg system for interqet ?

8" Explainthefollowing:

(a) www
O) Intemettelephony

(c) DNS

l0

6

7

7

M
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MT]IJTIMEDIA C OMMUIVCATIONS
PaPer-ECE-406 E

Tirne allowed: 3 hoursJ fMaximummarks: IA0

(e
tr-sr.'l

Note : Attempt ftve questions in all, selecting st least one

questionfromeachunit. All questions carry equal marla'

Unit-I

l. (a) What are multimedia netw*orks ? How are these different

from the telecommunication networks ?

(b) Discuss scalarandvectorquantization.Also explainthe

digitization principle used in multimedia communication.
l0

2. (a) How text and image are repiesented in multirnedia
communication ? Explain.

. .O What are multimedia applications ? Discuss the video
l0'rrr: : ' aPPlicationsindetai:

Unit-Il

3. (a) Discuss in detail about the TIFF type of compression for
images. l0

(b) How is Lemple-ziv coding performe,J ? Discuss with an

example.

4. The followingcharacterstingisto betansmittedrsingHufffrnan

coding:

ABACADABACADARACABAB

(a) Derive the Huffinan code tree.

O) Determine the savings in transrnission bandwidth over

normal ASCtr and binary eoding. 10

fiumover

10

10

t0

10



(2)

uiit-m
5. (a) With the help of block diagram explain the working of

differentialPCM.

&) Explain in detail about the code excited LPC.

Write shortnote ofthe following:

{a) H.26lVideo CompressionStandard

tb) DolbyAudio EncodingMethod.

Unit{V

7 . (a) What is the stuctrre ofernail message ? Discuss the method
involved in electonie mail content sansfer. 10

(b) Discuss domainname structure ? Howis itusedfordomain

10

10

10

10

10

6

7

7

system for internet ?

E"xplaintre following :

(a) www
(b) Internettelephony

(c) DNS

M
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MICROWAYEENGG
Paper-ECE- 4A7.8

Timeallowed:3hoursJ fMaximum marhc : ]00
a

Note : Artempt ,:l Jrr? 
:uest"ions 

by selecting at least one

qtte,ttton .lrom eoch unit.

Unit-I

With -hlock diagram explain hor.v we ear measure frequency,

insertion loss andpower using microu,ave bench. ZA

Find E*, Er, E, and H*, I{y, H, Components of a warre

propagating in z direction of rectangular wave guide for
TMmode.

Unit{I

3. writeshortnoteonconstuctioq operatingprincipleofrrbvelling

WaveTirbe. 20

4. Write shortnote onconstruction, Operatingprinciple ofReflex

Klyston.

Unit{lt

For what purpose we are using S parameters. Expiainproperties

of S parameters.Also write shortnote on !\,avemeters. 2A

[Tumover

20

20

5.



/ay. \/- J

Write.short note ol E-plane tee, H-plane tee and Magic tee. Also

find S pararileters for these tees.
:

characteristics of Gunn diode.

Writeshort note on IMPAIT and TRAPATT diode. 20
' :- ,

Write short note on construction, working principle and

20

1.

8.



..:.i. .;.

'".1 .

',.il.

'.-:. ..,.: j

2. (a) 'Di.qcuss'thq majoi components of rnicrobontroller

(a),

{b)

'10 ::

10;.1
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) '"lEnplain.the selection of,the Regiptel bank 2lfofrffik

, .t' opoation,Exp&in'tnepushpoBopprationrndetarl', tt:,
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Note : A{tempt anyfive questions selecting at least one question

from each unit.

Unit-I

1. (a) What are different addressing modes in 8086 ? Explain.

-)

G) What is memory segmentation in 8086 ? Explain in detaii

andjustiffitsneed. 1<
!J

(a) What is the marimum and the minimum mode ofoperation

ofthe8086 ? 8

(b) What is the intemrpt structure in 8086 ? Give in detail. 12

Unit-Il

Drawthe Pin diagmm of 80286 with the explanation ofthe pins.

Also explain the differerrt data kansfer insffuctions used in 8086.

20

Explaindirectives : ASSIME, OFFSEI EQU, SUM, EXTRN.
'2A

Unit-III

5. Drawthe blockdiagram of 80287 andexplainthe funetions of
the controhegister and the status registeffi in it with the explanation

ofthe differentbits inthe statusregisters. 2fi

[Turnovu

4.



1.

(2)

Howthe inte'rfacing of 80286 and297 is done ? Explainthe
block diaSrarnandthe role ofthe control register. 20

Unit-IV
.

write a note on 803 87 co processor and its interfacing with rhe
applications ZA

what is the advantages of 80487 over 80387 ? Explain in detail
all the major architectural differences wtrich make the 4g7 more
advanced than 387.



:

, (2)

6. How the interfacing of 80286 and,287 is done ? Explain the
blockdiagramandthe role ofthe control register. ZO

Unit{V

1. v/rite a note on 80387 co processor and its interfacing with the
applications., 2A

8. whatistheadvankgesof8048T over80387 ?Explainindetail
all the major architectural ditrerences wtrich make the 4g7 more
advancedthan38T. ZO
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NETW ORK ANALYSIS AND SYNTIMSIS
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Note : Assume suitable data if missing any. Attempt five
questiotls selecting' at lesst orre question fram each

\- unit" :

Unit-I

I . (a) State the advantages ofgraph theory as applicable to circtrit

problern. Exptrain &e followi4g terms

(r) Branch

(x) I"ink

tv) f-tie-set 6

{b) Drawttre gr.aplaadthendsterndnethepossiblenunrbsof

trees, vdrose incidence matix is given below :
\_

[-t o o r*l oll-tI I -1 0 0 o *ll
tlI o I -l 0 I ol 7ItL0 0 l -r 0 rJ

(c) Derive thenetworkequilibriumequation forgeneralized

network on node basis. nI

flumaver



2.

(2)

Initially the slitch is inposilion. a'till steady state is reached in the

network. Next it is changed over to 'b' at t = 0. Determine the

voltageacross\.

&=5MQ

Unit-tr

(a) The tansfer function ofa network is given by :

T/c\: 3Sr\e,, 
(s + 2) (s2 + 2s + 2)

Plotthepole-zerodiagramandobtainT(t) l0
(b) Findthedrivingpointimpedanoeofthe slrownnetwork

Find poles and zeroes and locate them in s'plane. 10

20

3.

4. Given response y(t) to input x@ ofa system is :

2(s+1)(s+3)H(s)=ffi



(3)

(a) IflnputisaUnitStepFunctios findy(t).

O) Ifx(t)=s-sr,findY(t).

Unit-III

Find the Z parameters for the circuit shown : 
'

.,-|,Hld.i?,
Two networks have been shown below. Obain the transmission

line parameters ofthe resulting circuit wtren bottr circuits are in

20

205.

6.

cascade.

rocl 10c)

20

.7. (a)

1ocr 10rl
c c

10c) 1oct

db d

Unit-IV

The driving point impedance of one port LC network is

givar'uy:

8(s2 +4) (s2 +25)Z(s):@

Obtain ttre frst arid second foster forrr of equivalent

networks. 10

fftirnover



(4)

(b) The driving point impedaace sfa netr,rork is :

Z(*): 6s3 + 2s

9sa +4s2 +1/6

Find the first form ofCar.ler network.

Desigin a constant K-low pass f,rker having cut-olf frequency of

2.5 H{z and design resisance & = 700n. eko find the frequency

at which this filter produces attenuation of 19.1 dB. Find its -

characteristic impedance and phase'constant at pass band anF
stop or attertuation band.

10

8.
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t

{21\tu,I

lss its efktt in& 'm*tlhin*,What is annatru'f reectlon'l l-lrscr

' 
r i

Iixplain the methods t* reciuce tlie rumature resctlCIn tn & do

r:tx*im*. , '

t'

Urlit-III

t Ise f hevenin m*r.Icl ir: tievelflp tsrqus slip charac-teristics of
; 1 :-'' r'-' a*ti*n{&*t*r, I}r*wth*ssstfire*-pnass lnfll

rlip variatic-)t'I of 2 to *1" l)iscl-lss the operation in thres zones'

fr* "'! i*uxtechniql"ls$ *f $p**rt **ntrsl of slip ringtr-11$sus$ tne v;*r
,. !:

induction lrllrtor ftom rotor side.

3.

{}"

?"

Um[**{Y

tr)e{ifie v*l'tag* regUl*tiox {tx synchronous ger:eratom- Wk*f i's

*
tu **mput* th* vultege mgt*xni* 1.

Give fhr **nstyr.wti*nsl detaits *f atrternat*rs Sive ffi*is1i&
the arylicarion* *f*ru'* typq *falterngmx nixcury.tt*qqqry

t

reachon m slficrronott$ mgsfiines.
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